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UNITED sr rs lA'rr~lvr , 

METÀL-RO'UTING MACHINE. 

1,420,319, Specification of Letters Patent. Pa?bßrntgd l1111145.20’ 1922„` v 

Application sied March 12, 1921. serial No. 451,359.l 

To all whom ¿t may concern: _ 
Be it known that l, GEORGE L. KELLEY, a 

citizen of the United States,residing at Buf 
falo, in the county of Erie and State of New 
York, have invented a new and useful lm 
provement in Metal-Routing Machines, of 
which the following is a specification. 

This invention relates to engraving, scrib 
ingor routing machines, and is particularly 
adapted to metal routing or metal plate en 
graving for the production and reproduction 
of a variety of predetermined and known 
figures and designs and for the production 
and reproduction of an infinite variety of 
confused and- indeterminate lines and iig 
ures such as are used on bank notes or safety 
papers of various kinds. 
The objects of the invention are to pro» 

vide a machine of relatively simple construc 
tion and feiv parts which will eíectually and 
expeditiously engrave, produce and rep-ro 
duce an infinite variety of designs and geof 
metrical figures of predetermined kind; also> 
to provide a machine which automatically re~ 
peats and reproduces predetern'iined designs 
in some predetermined staggered or over 
lapping arrangement and relation to pre~ 
viously produced designs; also to provide a. 
machine which automatically generates Va 
predetermined and otherwise symmetrical 
design> having in one or more places a pre 
determined mutilation and which produces 
successive replicas of such design having 
mutilations in different relative positions; 
also to provide a machine which-may be 
readily used either' as an automatically-con 
trolled router or engraver or as a free or 
hand-controlled machine; and also lto im 
prove the construction of machines of this 
character so as to render the working parts 
easy of access, replacement and repair. Fur 
ther objects are to improve the constructionv 
of machines of this character in the other 
respects hereinafter set forth and claimed. ' 
In the accompanying drawings :_ 
Fig. l is a sectional elevation of a ma 

chine embodying the invention. ' 
Fig. 2 is a front elevation thereof. 
Fig. 3 is a fragmentary side elevation 

thereof. 
Fig. 4l is a fragmentary plan view thereof. 
Fig. 5 is a horizontal section thereof on 

line 5-5 Fig. l. l Y 
Fig. 6 is a top plan view of the major 

wheel or supporting member.v 

Fig. 7 
Fig. 6. . 

Figs. 8 and 9 
tions of a modified form ofthe driving con 
nections for effecting automatic movement 
of the Work-supporting table. l . . . 

Fig. l0 is a sectionalelevation of a-»ma 
chine having a modified form of` base and 
Work-supporting table. 

Fig. ll is a horizontal 
11-11,Fig. 10. „ . 

The present invention, generally stated, 
consists in the provision of a rotatable table 
or support for the Work, which may be vro 
tated either clockwise or counterclockivise, 
maintained in a stationary position, oscil 
late’d, rotated in a step byY step movement or 
with a combination of rotatable and oscilla 

section on line 

_tory movements, and the provision of a re 
volving support for suitable cutting tools or 
scribers, which support comprises a major 
or sunaXis and one or ̀ more planetary mem 
bers rotatably mounted on axes removed 
from the main axis ofthe machine, and means. 
for causing rotation of these members on their 
planetary axes either clockwise or counter-s 
clockwise While they` are revolving about said 
major axis, together with means for automati! 
cally or manually shifting or. moving the axes 
of the several planetary members to differentA 
positions, means for supporting one-or more 
cutting tools or scribers on one of the plane 
tary members an d means for either automati 
cally during the operation of the> machine, or 
manually when desired, changing the posi 
tion of the cutting tool or tools with refer 
`ence to the axis of the machine. The tool _is 
guided. through the desired movements and 
gyrations which are determined by the 
length ofthe radius of» revolution, the dis 
tances between the severalv axes of the parts, 
the relative speeds of revolution and rotation 
or counter rotation. The machine further 
~includes means for placing the cutting tool 
into operative position relative to the Work 
and removing the same therefromJ and means \ 
for regulating the depth of the cuts to be 
made by >the tool.v ' ` 

In the preferred embodiment illustrated, 
10 designates a suitable base and 1.1 a stand 
ard or supporting arm rigidly mounted on 
the base.- Any suitable form of base and 
standard or supporting arm may 'bepro-` 
vided. designates the rotatable Work-sup 
porting table which may be mounted by any. 
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a suitable handle Q9. 

suitable means upon a horizontal portion of 
the standard. ln the machine illustrated, 
the table is provided on its under side with 
a substantially annular shoulder which 
bears upon a horizontal portion 11i of the 
standard 11. 15 designates a stub sha‘tt 
which is'keyed to the table 12 as at 1.6, the 
lower end oit the shalt extending through a 
vertical opening provided at 1? in the stand 
ard. The lower end ot the shalt 15 is thread- 
ed and provided with a suitable ‘washer 13 

' and nut 19 which maintain the shaft in the 
standard.v 2O designates a ifricticn block and 
21 a set screw which is threaded into the 
standard and bears against the ilfriction block, 
whereby the table may be secured against 
rotation on the standard, it desired, 'lf‘he 
'table may be provided with any suitable 
work-holding or retaining means, slots 22 
being shown in the embodiment illustrated 
for the purpose oli‘ receiving the usual work 
holding dogs or chucks (not illustrated). 
23 designates a handle iii-red to the table 
whereby the table may be manually turned, 
The standard 11 supports the rotatable 

and gyratory members and cutting tools or 
scribers oit' the appara-tus and is provided 
with means for holding the major axial 

, shaft of the cutter regulating and adjusting 
system. ln the preferred 'form illustrated, 
the standard 11 terminates in a yoke or 
neck Q/l which is provided with a pair c'l‘ 
substantially vertical ‘if-shaped slots or key 
ways 25. 26 designates a movable spindle 
head which is preferably provided with pro 
jecting, vertical tins or guides which are 
adapted to enter the slots or key-ways ‘ „zo in 
the yoke to maintain the spindle head> in 
position while permitting vertical move 
ment of the spindle head withinV the yoke. 
As best illustrated in Figs. l and i’. ol? the 
drawings, it is considered preferable to con 
struct this spindle head in two duplicate 
parts, each part bearing one of the :li-ns or 
guides referred to above. T bese parts also 
bear lugsl or ears 27 which are threaded to 
receive a screw 23 for securing the parts to 
gether. The screw 28 may be provided with 

30 designates a sleeve 
which is keyed as at 32 to the interior ot the 
spindle head Q6, and, as illustrated. this 
sleeve is bored to receive the major spindle 
31. By reason of the key and key-way cou 
nection between the sleeve and spindle head, 
the sleeve free to move vertically in the 
head but is held from turning therein. T he 
sleeve 30 preferably projects above and be~ 
low the spindle head and is externally 
_threaded atV its upper end at 34 to receive 
the regulating nut or wheel 35 by means o'l‘ 
which the spindle head and the rotary and 
gyratory tool supports may be raised or low 
ered, and the upper end ot the bore oit >the 

_ sleeve lis preferably enlarged as at 36 to pro 
vide a seat for the collar or enlarged por 
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tion 37 of the spindle. The upper end ot 
the spindle extends through a bearing or 
boss 33 and carries a pinion 39 in mesh with 
a pinion e() which drives a shaft 41. rÉlie 
pinion 39 is slidably mounted on the upper 
end ol' spindle 3l with a slot and key con 
nection as indicated at K so that the pinion 
will turn with the spindle but the spindle ` 
may be moved lengthwise through the pin 
ion. The bearing- boss 3S Afor tie spindle 
and the bosses for shaft Ál1 may be supported 
in any suitable manner. ln the embodiment 
illustrated, the bearing 33 is l’ormed on a 
bracket mounted on the standard 1l and 
this bracket also supports bosses 413 and ¿tél- in 
which sha-it` 41 is journalled. 45 desigi'iates 

a gear which is keyed to the shaft (lil. designates a shaft carrying 'a (Ílriving‘pin 

ion ¿l? and preferably journalled in a boss 48 
formed in a portion ot the bracket 42 and aA 
second boss or bearing member Ái9 preter 
ably supported in a bracket 50 secured to 
the standard 11. 51 designates an arcuate 
slotted arm in which a pinion 52 is jour 
nalled. The slotted arm 51 is adjustably 
secured to the bracket by means of a set 
screw or stud 53. its shown in the draw 
ings, it is considered preferable that the pin 
ion 52 be mounted on the slotted arm 5l by 
detachable means such as the bolt and nut 
515' shown, so that it it is desired to change 
the gear ratio at this point, the pinion 59 
may be replaced by a4 pinion or gear ol dil? 
lierent diameter, proper adjustment being 
made ot the slotted arm 51 through means 
ot the set-screw 53 to compensate ¿t'or the 
difference in gear diameter. By these 
means, suitable change may be made in the 
rela-tive rate of speed at which the. pinion ¿L7 
is driven. ln the embodiment illustrated, 
the shaft 46 is provided with a pinion 5-1 
which is in mesh with pinion 55 secured to 
the shaft 56. whereby rotation of the spin 
dle 3l is transmitted to the shaft 56. Ähe 
shariP t is rjournalled at one end in a part of 
Athe bracket 50. the other end ot the shaft 
being journalled ina bracket 5? adjacent 
the table. A pinion 58 is secured to the 
lower end oit shaft 56, which pinion meshes 
with a pinion 59 rotatably mounted on a. 
swinging plate 60. The plate 60 is prefer 
ably mounted to swing about the lower end 
of the shaft 56 as an axis and carries a sec 
ond pinion or gear 61 which is in mesh with 
pinion 59 but is not in direct engagement 
with the pinion 58. 62 designates a gear 
mounted on the bracket 5T, this gear 62 be 
ing in mesh with a driving gear or wheel 63 
rigidly secured to or mounted on the rotata 
ble work-supporting table. The swinging 
plate 60 acts, when swung in one direction, 
to position the gear 59 as a driving connec 
tionbetween pinion 58 and gear 62, and 
when swung in the other direction operates 
to engage pinion 61 with gear 62, whereby 
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the drive will be from pinion 58 to pinion 
59, thence through pinionr 61 to gear 6'2, 
the result .being a reversal of the drive rela 
tively to the driving` connection effected by 
swinging movement in the lirst named direc 
tion. The swinging` plate 60 is provided 
Vwith a handle 64; and is also provided with 
means tor releasably holding said plate with 
its gearing in the desired driving position. 
ln the form illustrated, these means com 
prise a pin or lug 65 mounted on the swing 
ing arm, and a plurality ot recesses 66 in the 
bracket 5?, into anyone of which recesses 
the pin or lug is adapted to engage. 
suitable selection and change ot the pinions 
which take the drive from shaft lll, any> de 
sired relative speeds or rate of rotation oit 
the shaft 56 may be obtainedwhen the spin 
dle is turned, and by suitable ̀ adjustment of 
the" swinging pinion-supporting plate at the 
lower end ot shaft 56, an ‘adjustment may be 
secured whereby the tablevremains station 
ary or is rotated clockwise or counterclock 
wise at the option of the operator.v 
The invention' also includes means which 

are readily accessible to the operator for 
raisingY and lowering the spindle head,V spin 
dle and associated parts. InV the apparatus 
illustrated, these means comprise a rack barî 
67 which isy secured vto the spindle head 26.' 
,Cooperating with this .rack 'bar is a bell 
crank lever 68„.pi voted on a suitable'pin 69 
and' operated through means of ay chain 70 
which is connected at one end tothe bell 
crank lever and extends overguide pulleys 
71 liournalled in the hollow standard' o'l' the 
machine. The bellr crank lever 68 has _suit 

‘ able teeth engaging the teeth ot' rack bar 67. 
rllhe chain TO is connected at its otherend, to 
a suitable counterwe'ight 'T2 and 1s actuated 
from a treadle or toot* pedal 78 connected to'. 
a lever T/l which is pivoted to the baseoi the,y 

The lever 74 is connected to ther machine. p 

counterweig'lit'm b_v means of .a link 75, 
whereby when the treadlejor -pedal is de~ 
pressed, the bell crank lever‘raises‘ the rack 
bar and spindle head. ThespiÈndle head and 
supporting members and the like are o_tsut 
lirient weight to overcome the counterweight 
to move to and remain in work-engaging 
position, . Thus, Awhen the tool ïhas been set 
to work toa desired depth, by adjustment of 
wheel it mayv be permitted to be engaged , 
with and disengaged _troni the work »by 
manipulation ot treadle 78. Ñ'Vhilethe spin 
die-head raisin;Y and lowering mechanism 
illustrated is preferred at this time, it is'ob 
vious that other mechanism may be utilized.` 
‘for the same pijirpose andthe invention is in 

ticular form shown. 
The mechanism for automatically regu 

latine` the movements of the cutters or tools 
consists ot >a plurality of supporting memí 

i bers or wheels arranged to revolve about the y 

no wise to be considered restricted to the'par- ‘ 
‘ Y end of thesleeveßO. Bracket 88 is .rovided 

3., i 

aXis'of-the spindle head.v In de_ñni'ngor.eX-Kl 
plaining,` the movements of the parts., »the 
axis of the spindle head may be considered 
as the major or sun axis and the supportingv 
membersy include one or more gyratory or 
planetary members which are rotatable upon 

. their own aXes and revolve about the-major' 
axis oit the machine. The several supporting 

7.0 

members have suitable driving connections ` 
so that upon movementbeing imparted to 
one of the supporting members, movement" 
may be transmitted to the other supporting` 
members. Thus, when the ork supporting 
member or wheel is turned about themajor 
axis, the gyratory members will be revolved 
ab-outthat major aXis and at the same time 
may beheld stationary on their axes or ro« 
tated either clockwise or counterclockwise, 
as the mechanismniay be adjusted, to in-4 
scribe the desired figure or design. , Suitable@ 
means are provided for connecting these sup 
porting' members or wheels to the spindle of 
the machine . . ~ ’ f Y. 

. In the preferred embodiment illustra-ted, 
76 designates a spider which is splined 'to 
the lower end of spindle 31 and which iscon 
nected to and holds the major support or, 
wheel 77. The support or wheel 77 is pro 
vided-with aradial slot 78 adapted to receive 
a sliding block 7 9 which-is bored and thread, 

80 

90 

95,. 

nailed ̀ in a boss 82 on wheel 77, to-.move` 
lengthwise oit the worm rod by reason of the 
engagement otthethreaded portion 8O with 
the-threadsjof the worm rod. 88` designates` 
a handle by means of which >rod 81 may-be 
turned, and 84 designates- a collar 'fixed to 
theworm rod'atthe innerV side ofthe boss f 
82 whichv retains the rod in position in they 
wheelY and preventsit from bein-r; withdrawl-i> 
from »the boss82. Block ».79 is slotted orre 
cessed at oneside as at 85, and 86 designates 
a worm wheel ournalled in the major wheel  
or._.sup»port f77, >this worm wheelpreferably 
carrying» an indicator 86,a and engaging with 
the :wormrod 81'.V The slotT 85 permits bf the 
sliding'block Pí9passi'ng the worm wheel and » 
indicating device without interference >when 
the block is. moved. ~ A. . . 

Means are provided f .for connecting th'ef 
spindle or major axisofthemachine and the 
supportingl members or wheels so that> when..4 
the major» wheel or supportl is revolved, the’ 
l¿gyratory members will be rotatedfabout their 
respective an d their aries » sh i'tted ,either> 

100 

110 

115 

120 
towards or ¿from the 'major axis ot. revolu». . 
ti on, as desired; -Ín the 'preferred means , illus~ 

spindle sleeve 8O adjacent its lower end and 
88 designates a. bracket’secured tothe lower 

with a slotted portion 89,-;the slot in'whieh 
follows thecontour oil’ the gear ‘87.1>r y90 des 
ignates an idler' gear mounted on the-slotted 
portion'89 ofthe-_bracket and. adaptedàte 

trated., 8T «designates a gear ñxed to the;`>` 

125 

130 
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mesh with a gear 91 keyed to av shaft 92 
which is ournalled in a boss 93 on the major 
wheel 77. Shaft 92 carries a pinion 94 
which is in mesh with and drives a pinion 
95 fixed on a substantially horizontal shaft 
96 journalled in suitable bearings in the 
lower part of major wheel 7 7. The idler 
gear 90 may be removed from the slotted 
portion 89 of its supporting arm if desired, 
and replaced by a gear of different diameter, 
for the purpose of changing the rate of 
movement of the shaft 96 relatively to the 

, rate of movement of the spindle 31, it being 
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apparent that when the major wheel 77 is 
turned about its axis the spindle 31 will be 
turned and the gear 87, being stationarily 
held on the spindle sleeve, will rotate gear 
90 as that gear revolves about the periphery 
of gear 87, resulting in rotation of the shaft 
96 through the medium of gears 91, shaft 92 
andthe bevel gears 94 and 95. 97 designates 
a pinion slidably mounted on the outer end 
of shaft 96 and adapted to be turned there 
by. In order to permit this sliding mount 
ing, as illustrated, the shaft may be fluted 
and the pinion provided with suitable re 
cesses, whereby lengthwise movement of the 
pinion on the shaft is permitted, but the 
pinion will rotate or be turned with the 
shaft. Pinion 97 is adapted to mesh with a 
gear 98 keyed to worm rod 81, whereby when ' 
the major wheel is turned about its axis, 
movement may" be transmitted to shaft 96 
and through shaft 96 by means of pinion 97 
and gear 98 to the wormrod 81 to move 
slide block 79 toward or from the axis of the 
spindle head of the machine. 

Sliding block 79 is adapted to support the 
neXt lower planetary wheel or supporting 
member 98ZL and for this purpose is provided 
with a depending stem 99. 100 designates 
a spider having a collar portion 101 which 
is rotatabl mounted on the lower end of 
stem_99. gpider 100 is held in place on stem 
99 by means of a washer and nut 102. 103 
designates a bevel pinion rigidly mounted 
on'thev upper' part of collar portion 101 and 
104 designates a planetary wheel or sup 
porting member connected to spider 100. 
105 designates a pair of supporting arms 
which depend from the lower part of the 
block 79 and are rigid therewith, and 106 
designates a gear rigidly connected to these 
supporting arms. 107 designates a slotted 
arm having a hub portion 107a fixed to col 
lar portion 101 of spider 100 and rotatable 
with that collar> portion within and rela 
tively to gear 106. 108 and 109 -designate 
a pair of bevel pinions mounted on shaft 96 
of the major supportingwheel. As in the 
case with the pinion 97, these bevel pinions 
are sokeyed to the shaft that theymay be 
moved lengthwise without interfering with 
their driving connection with the shaft. 
Pinions 108 and 109 are provided with set 
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screws 108a and 109a or similar fastening 
devices whereby they may be secured at any 
desired place on the shaft and are adapted 
to be selectively engaged with bevel pinion 
103, whereby rotation of the shaft 96 will 
drive pinion 103 in a clockwise or counter 
clockwise directionfas may be desired. 110 
designates an idler gear mounted on the 
slotted portion of arm 105. .As in the case 
of gear 90 of the major wheel, gear 110 may 
be replaced by a gear of different diameter 
so as to change the ratio of the drive. 111 
designates a gear fixed' to a stub shaft 112 
journalled in planetary wheel 98a and mesh 
>ing with idler gear 110. Stub shaft 112 car 
ries a bevel pinion 113 meshing with a bevel 
pinion 114 on a lower horizontal shaft 115. 
The planetary wheel or supporting mem` 

ber 98a is provided with a radial slot 116 
which is similar to the slot 78 of the major 
wheel or supporting member. 117 desig 
nates a sliding block which is preferably of 
the same form as the sliding block` 79 of the 
major wheel, which block is movable in the 
slotted portion 116 of the wheel and is pro 
pelled by a worm rod 118 provided with a 
handle 119. 120 designates the indicating 
device for the planetary wheel, which device 
is VVof similarl form and operatively connected 

r‘to the worm rod 118 in the manner described 
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for corresponding parts in the major wheel. , 
121, 122 and 123 designate pinions slidably' 
mounted on shaft 115, these pinions- being 
similar in form to and functioning like pin 
ions 108, 109 and 97 of they major wheel, and 
124 designates a gear fixed to worm rod 118 

100 

for transmitting motion from pinion 123 to 
the worm rod. 
According to the invention, the machine is 

provided with one or more planetary wheels 
or supporting members. In the embodiment 
illustrated there are shown two planetary 
wheels, in which case the sliding block 117 
supports and provides an aXis for the sec 
ond planetary wheel 125 in the same man 
ner in which the block 79 of the major wheel 
provides an axis forthe lirst planetary wheel 
or support. The planetary wheel or sup 
port 125 is of like construction to the first 
planetary wheel or support described, and 
carries a sliding block 126 which is adapted 
to be moved radially of the-wheel in a slot 
127 upon movement of a worm rod 128 pro 
vided with a handle 129. 130 designates a 
pinion keyed to the collar of a spider 131 
which surrounds the depending portion of 
block 117 and 132 designates a slotted arm 
`mounted on the collar of the spider 131, 133 
the relatively lfixed gear depending from 
sliding block 117, 134 a pinion journalled in 
arm 132, 135 and 136 a gear and connected 
shaft to take the drive from pinion 134,. 137 
a lower horizontal shaft, 138 a pinion on 
shaft 136> which meshes with a pinion 139 
fixed to shaft 137, and 140 and 141 engage- 
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. able pinions on shaft 137 and worm rod 128, 
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respectively, all ofic these parts being like cor 
responding parts inv the other supporting 
wheels described. The sliding block 126 Vis 
adapted to support suitable tool holder'. 
ln the embodiment illustrated, M2 desig 
nates an electric motor connected to the slid 
ing block 1.26, which motor isVV adapted to 
dri ve the chuck 143 which carries a lool 144. 
lt is obvious that the motor may be dispensed 
with'it' desired, or that other well Vknown 
forms ol’ tool. chucks or holders may. be con-` 
nected to the sliding block if desired. 

ll`he supporting members or wheels are 
preferably provided with apluralityot radi 
ally arranged worm rods for the purpose oiî' 
ermittino‘ the susî ension or su ortinv‘ of' C b 

several gyratory ' wheels from l»the major 
wheel or from another gyr-atory wheel, it' 
desired. This construction also permits oi 
the use et several tool holders and tools'with 
any one of the gyratory wheels or the major 
wheel or permits the attachment7 on any one 
or all ol‘ the supporting wheels, of traveling 
counterweights, as Wl tor automatically bal 
ancing the wheels. Y 
construction ot these additional worm yrods 
on the dilierent wheels may be similar, so in 
these respects tl'ie'construction ol’ one wheel. 
only need be described in detail. ln the em 
bodiment best illustrated in Figs. 5 andv G, 
worm rod _8l ot the major wheel carries at 
its inner end a bevel pinion 145 which meshes 
with and drives pinions 1.46 and 141;? fixed re~ 
spectively to radially arranged worm rods 
lele and '1.49. ¿is heretofore stated, these 
worin rods lelS and 149 may. carry sliding 
blocks similar to block '.79 o't` the major wheel, 
eachl of which blocks may serve as an axis 
for gjf‘ratory wheel or tor aV tool holder, 
or may carry suitable weights to automati 
cally ljailance the wheel when the block T9' 
is moved towards or 'trom the pivotal axis of 
the wheel. Any suitable number ot' these 
worm rods’may be provided. . 

' Figs. ä and 9 illustrate a modified ‘Form oi’ 
driving connection between sha'tts ell. and 4:6 
inwhich embodiment shaft 45t carries avgear. 
wheel »lö’?‘ which drives a pinion 52“ mounted 
on an .arcuate slotted arm 51“, these parts 
being like. the corresponding parts illus 
trated in Figs. 2 and 23. '47“ designates a tired to a stub sha'tt e8“ joui-nailed on an arm 

t9“ oit bracket 11:23 and ö()a designates a lever 
or crank arm rigidly connected to sl'iatt'i-/lSä 
5l” designatesA a link which connects crank 
arm 502l to a crank arm 52h which rocks a 
shaft 53“ which is suitably -journalled in 
brackets 4t2“ and 54a. A. sector gear 55a is 
fixed on shaft 53EL adjacent the bracket 54a. 
The sector gear 55a secured on the opposite 

end ot shaft .533, engages' a gear ööa'which 
turns shaft 46 mounted in an arm oiE bracket 
541. Shaft »fl-(Sluis lined cn its outer end a 

58“ which meshes withand drives a 

The arrangement' and . _ _ _ v f 

`l to 9 inclusive.. Referring to Fig. 10, l2@ 

pinion 5_9“V fixed to an end of vertical shaft 
56T’. ` The selective connections between'the 
lower end 'of shaft 56b and pinion62which 
drives the rotatable table are similar' tothe 
corresponding parts shown in Fig. 1 between 
shaft 56 and pinion 62. As' illustrated, crank V` , 
arms 50“ and 52‘ìare ol' different lengths and 
the extent of the rockingl or turningpinove 
ment of shaft 53a is determined by the dii' 
terence between the lengths ofthe crank 
arms. Different V„movements of rock shaft 
53a maybe effected by the different adjust 
ments ot theends of the link 511’ in vthe'slots 
ot the crank arms, so as vary the extent to 
which shaft 5321 is turned. The movementof 
shaft 53“ is communicated to shaft '56h 
through sector gear 55a, gear 56a, shaft 46 
and pinions 58@L and 59a andresults in the 
'transmission of oscillatory movement to the 
work-supporting table. _n _. _ ,y . ` 

Figs. 10 and 1l show the invention as ap 
plied to a machine having' a cylindrical 
work-supporting table. In this modified 
form, the tool or cutter-controlling mecha# 
nism and the _driving connections for shaft 
56 or 56h are of the type illustrated in Figs. ` 

designates acylindricalY table orworkl sup 
port mounted to turn in brackets` 13C onthe 
horizontaltable 145C. l5ç designates a hollow _ 
spindle which is fixed to table lll“ by a" pin ̀ 
16C. Spindle 15“ is externally threaded soV 
as to engage the internallythreaded'portion 

.7.5 „ 

80 
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of an adjusting collar 1.7c which> has its pe- ' 
riphery formed as ja worm wheel at’ll8c. 
19c designates a worm carried by a’ìshatt 20’ 
provided with a handle 21?."'The _under 
side ot adjusting collar l7c'bear`s uponr‘an 
edge of an externally.threaded sleeve~ 22C 
in which the hollow, spindle 15@ is movable. 

23C which acts Aas a vstop to engage a worm 
collar 24C 'which surrounds and is in threaded 
engagement with sleeve 22C and which rests' 
upon a bearing shoulder 25C' providedl in 
thebase of the machine. 26C "designates Aa 
wormfshail’t havinga handle 27C and jour 
nalled in a bearing 28". ‘As the adjusting 
collar 24C supports the' sleeve,«hollow` spin 
dle and table upon the shoulder 25C of the 
machine,A actuation ot'worm shattQGc fin.. 
one direction will raise the Vhorizontal and 
cylindrical tables and then actuation of 

100V 

105 
.The sleeve 22e is provided with a‘shoulder ' 

115 

worm sha't'tQOc will further raisethe tables l' 
by moving the hollow spindle l'öcupwardly 
in its sleeve 22”. '62aI ldesignates' a'ipinion‘ 
corresponding'to pinion 62 shown in Fig. l 
and 63a a gear through means o't'which the 
table 12C isturned. ` ï ‘ V 

Fig. 10 illustrates a modiñed ¿form 'of 
standard and counterweight, in' this _form 
the standard 29° having a side vertical'por-v 
tion 30c of greaterV Vlength than they cor 
responding part shown in Fig. 1,. .thev _coun 
terweighty 3lc shown in this> embodiment loe 
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etc. may be generated. 
_generation of 'the abo-ve figures and problems, 

ing substantially cylindrical form and 
`suspended in the side vertical portion 30c 
>of the Istandard 29C. 
The opera-'tion of the machine vis as fol 

lows: ' Y 

The Work or material to be routed or en 
graved is held on the rotatable table by 
means of Suitable chucks or dogs engaging 
the slots QQ-of the table. By actuation of 
the handles 83, 119 or 129, the tool 1114 may 
be Vmoved towards or from the axis of the 
machine. The pinion 108 or the pinion 109 
may be set to engage the pinion 103 which 
rotates the first planetary member. lÍf 
With ,these gears set in the manner indicated, 
the major ‘wheel or supporting member ,77 
is turned by hand, the result will be that 
the cutting tool is revolved about the axis of 
the spindle 31 and at the same time is ro 
tated either clockwise or counterclo'ckwise, 
depending upon which >of the pinions 108 
and 109 is in mesh With the gear 103. This 
action may be modified, if desired, by en~ 
.gaging the pinion 97 with the gear 98, in 
which> case in addition to ‘the major revolu 
tion and the clockwise or countercloclrwise 
rotation, the sliding block 79v will, as the 
revolution progresses, be moved toward the 
axis of revolution, resulting~ in a modifica 
tion of the design. One of the movable 
pinions on the shaft 115 of the first plane 
tary member may be engaged with the axial 
pinion of thesecond planetary member so 
.as to result in rotation of the second pla-ne 
tary member about the axis of> the sliding 
block 117; likewiserthe sliding pinion on 
the end of the shaft 115 may be engaged 
With the worm rod driving pinion of the 
first planetary member resultino' in a shift 
ing of the aXis of rotation of the second 
planetary member in the manner described 
above. 1n addition to these movements of 
the cutting tool or scriber, which may be 
regulated and adjusted to result in the pro 
duction of an infinite number of designs, yin 
straight lines, in angles, squares, polygons, 
tangents, circles and Atheir many distortions 
,or _parts such as chords, arcs, involu-tes, 
spirals and ellipses; by suitable combinations 
Y,of revolution and rotation, modified in some 
instances> during the revolutions by actua 
tion of the worm rods, tangential arcs, 
abscissas, para-bolas, hyperbolas, ovals, cy 
cloids, epicycloids, hypercycloids, interior 
Íepicycloids, scrolls, helica'ls,'ionic if'olutes, 

In addition to the 

the designs or figures may be modified by 
suitable movement of the 4work-supporting 
table which may be rotated when the sup 
porting wheels .are revolved Aand the spindle 
31 is turned. This turning movement of 
ythe spindlel is transmitted to the shaft '56, 
from Which shaft it is transmitted to ro 
tate, either in a clockwise or counterc'loc'k 
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wise direction, the table 12, through the 
medium of pinions and gears 59, 60, 61 and 
62. It is thus possible to set the par-ts of 
the machine for a desired revolution and 
co- or counter-rotation of the cutting tools 
or scribers, to modify these movements by 
manual operation of the several worm rods 
in the supporting members, to shift the axes 
of the supporting members or of the tools, 
and in addition thereto, to rotate the Work 
supporting table either clockwise or counter' 
cloclrivise or to advance the supporting table 
with an intermittent rotary movement or to 
set up any modi-fied movement of the table 
desired. The result may be, desired, a 
cutting or engraving of the highly confused 
and intricate figures and lines used on bank` 
notes or safety paper. 

1 claim as my invention: 
1. In a machine of the character described, 

tool-supporting and guiding means com 
prising in combination, a rotatable Adevice 
having a major axis of revolution, a gyratory 
device supported from said rotatable device 
and having an independent axis of rotation, 
whereby said gyratory device is adapted »to 
revolve about said major axis with said ro 
tatable device and to rotate about its in 
dependent axis, a tool Aholder connected to 
said gyratory device, and selectiveV means 
connecting said rotatable device .and said 
gyratory device and actuated by movement 
of said rotatable device about its axis for 
rotating said gyratory device in or counter 
to the direction of revolution of said ro 
tatable device. v - 

2. ln a machine of the character described, 
tool-supporting and guiding means compris 
ing in combination, a rotatable device having 
a major axis of revolution, a gyratory device 
supported from said rotatable, device and 
having an independent axis of rotation, 
whereby said gyratory device is adapted to 
revolve about said major axis with said ro 
tatable device and to rotate about its inde 
pendent aXis, a tool holder connected to said 
gyratory device, and means connecting said 
devices and artuated by movement of said 
rotatable device about its axis for shifting 
the axis of said gyratory device either to 
wards or from the axis of said rotatable 
device.v ` ' 

Z3. 1n a machineof the character described, 
tool-suppoi."ting and guiding means compris 
ing in combination, a rotatable device hav 
ing a 
device supported from said rotatable de 
vice and having an independent axis of ro 
tation, whereby said gyratory device. is 
adapted to revolve about said> Amajor axis 
with said rotatable device and to rotate about 
its independent axis, a tool holder connected 
to said gyratory device, and releasable means 
connecting said devices and actuated :by 
movement of said rotatable device about its 
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axis, for shifting the axis of'said gyratoryl 
>device either towardsv or from the axis of 
said rotatable device or for permitting the 
axis of said gyratory device to remain sta 
tionary relatively to the axis of said ro 
tatable device. ' ' ` 

e. In a machine of the character described, 
tool-supporting and guiding means compris 
ing in combination, a rotatable device hav 
ing va major axis of revolution, a gyratory 
device supported from said rotatable device . 
and having an independent axis of rotation, 
whereby said gyratory device is adapted to 
Arevolve about said major axis with said ro 
tatable device and to rotate about its inde 
pendent axis, a tool holder connected to said 
Vgyratory device, meansactuated by move 
ment of said rotatable device about its axis 
for rotating said gyratory device, and man 
ually operable means for shifting the axis of 
rotation of said gyratory device towards or 
'from the major axis of revolution of said 
devices. l ‘ 

5. In a machine of the character described, 
tool-supporting and guiding means compris 
ing in combination, a rotatable device having 
a major axis of revolution, a gyratory de 
vice supported from said rotatable device 
and having an independent axis of rotation, 
whereby said gyratory device is adapted` to 
revolve about said major axis with said ro 
tatable device and to rotate about its inde 
pendent axis, a tool holder connected to said 
gyratory device, means connecting said de 
vices and actuated by >movement of said i‘o 
tatable device about its axis for shifting the 
axis of said gyratory device either towards 
or from the axis o't said rotatable device, and l 
'manually operable means for shifting the 
axis of rotation of said gyratory device to 
‘wards or from the Vmajor axis of i‘evolution 
of said device. Y p. _ i 

6. In a machine of the character described, 
I tool-supporting and guiding means compris 
ing in combination, a rotatable device hav 
ing a major axis of revolution, a‘ gyratory 
device supported from said i'otatable'device' 
and having` an independent axis of rotation, 
whereby said gyratoi'yl device is adapted to 
revolve about'said major axis with said ro 
tatable device and to rotate about its inde 
pendent axis, a tool holder connected to said 
gyratory device, means connecting said de 
vices and actuated by movement of said ro 
ta'table device about its axis for shifting the 
axis of said gyratorv device either towards 
or from the axis of said rotatable device. and 
means for automatically indicating the ex 
tent ot movement of said axis o'fvrotatioii to 
wards or from the major axis of revolution 
of said devices. ' . 

T. In a machine of the character described, 
tool-supporting and guiding means compris 
ing in combination, a rotatable device having 
aV major axis of revolution, a gyratory device 

im 

supported from said rotatable device'andv 
having an independent axis of rotation, 
whereby "saidigyratory device is adapted to 
revolve about said majorA axis with said ro 
tatable device and to rotate about its inde 
pendent aîxis, a tool ̀ holder ‘connected to said 
gyratory-device, means actuatedby move 
ment ot' said rotatable device aboutits axis 
for'rotating said vgyratory device, manually 
operable means for shifting the axis of ro 

f'rom the major axis-of revolution of said 
devices, and means for automatically indi 
cating the extent of movement of said axis 
of rotation. towards and from thev major axis 
of revolution ci“ said devices. ` 

8. In a machine of the. character> de 
scribed, the combination oit means for sup 
porting work to be operated upon, and tool-_ 
supporting and guiding means comprising a 
rotatable device having a major axis of 
revolution, a gyratory device supported'from 
said rotatable device vand having an'inde 
pendent axis of rotation,whereby said 'gyra- 
tory device is adapted to revolve> about said 
major axis with said rotatable device and to 
rotate `about- its independent axis, a tool 
holder connected Y to said gyratory device, 
and means connect-ing said work-supporting 
means and'said tool-supporting and guiding 
means 'for automatically rotating‘i‘said work 
supporting means when said tool-supporting 
and guiding Vmeans are revolved. ' ’ 

9, In a >machine of the character de 
scribed, tlie 'combinationf of means‘for sup 
porting work to be operated upon, and tool 
supportiiig and guiding means comprising 
a rotatable device having a major axis of 
revolution, a gyratory device ï`. supported 

ltti-oni said rotatabley Vdevice and having an 
independent axis’o'f rotation, whereby said 
‘gyratory device is adapted to revolve about 
said major axis with said rotatable device 
and to rotate about its independent axis, a 
tool holderfconnected to4 said gyratory de 
vice, and means connecting said work-sup 
porting means land said Vtool-supporting and 
guiding means, said means including selec 
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tive driving connections wherebysaid work- . 
supporting means may be rotated iii or coun 
ter to the direction4 of revolutionA 'ot »said 
’tool-supporting andA guiding means. 

10. In a machine of the character-de 
scribed, tlie combination of a rotatable de 
vice having a major axis of revolution, a 
gyi-atory device supported 'troni said rota 
4table device and having an independent- axis 
ot rotation, whereby said gyratoi‘y'device is 
adapted to revolve about said major axis 
with said rotatable device and kto rotate' 
about >its independent axis, a' tool holder 
connected to said gyratory device, and 
means for raising and lowering said rota 
table and said vgyratory devices.V 

l1. In a machinek :of the character d_e 
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sîribed, tool-supporting and guidingrmeans 
comprising in combination, a rotatable de 
vice having a major axis ot revolution, a 
_gyratory device supported from said rota 
table device and having an independent axis 
»of rotation, whereby said gyratory device is 
adapted to revolve about said major axis 
with said rotatable device and to rotate 
about its independent axis, a tool holder 
connected to said gyratory device, selective 
means connecting said rotatable device and 
said gyratory device and actuated by move~ 
ment ot said rotatable device about its axis 
ttor rotating said gyratory device in or coun 
ter to the direction oi”. revolution of said 
rotatable device, and means for raising and 
lowering said tool-supporting and guiding 
means. 

12in' a machine of the character dc 
scribed, the combination oit means for sup 
porting work to be operated upon, and tool 
supporting and guiding .means comprising 
a rotatable device having a major axis of 
revolution, a gy-ratory device supported 
from said rotatable device and having an 
independent axis oífî rotation, whereby said 
gyratory device is adapted to revolve about 
said major axis with said rotatable device 
and to rotate about its independent axis, a 
tool holder connected to said gyratory de 
vice,` meansvconnecting said work-support~ 
ing means and said tool-supporting and 
guiding means, said means including selec~ 
_tive driving` connections whereby said work 
supporting means may be rotated in or coun 
ter to the direction ot' revolution of said tool 
supporting and guiding means, and means 
for raising and lowering said tool-support 
ing and guiding means.  

13. In. a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of means 'for sup 
porting work to be operated upon, and tool 
supporting and guiding means comprising` 
a rotatable device having a major axis ot' 
revolution, a gyratory device supported 
from said rotatable device and having an 

i independent axis. ot rotation, whereby said 
gyratory device is adapted to revolve about 
said major axis with said rotatable device 
and to rotate about its independent axis, a 
tool holder connected to said gyratory de 
vice, and means connecting` said work-sup 
porting means and said tool-supporting and 
guiding` means for automatically rotating 
said work-supporting means when said tool 
supporting and guiding means are revolved, 
said means including` selective driving con~ 
nections whereby said work-supporting 
means may remain stationary or be moved 
either in or counter to the direction of revo* 
lution of said tool-supporting and guiding 
means. 

14. In a machine of the character de~ 
scribed, the combination ol’ means for sup 
porting work to be operated upon, and tool 

medals 

supporting and guiding means comprising a 
rotatable device having a or axis of revo 
lution, a gyratoii'y device supported from 
said rotatable device and having an inde 
pendent axis of rotation, whereby said gyra 
`tory device is adapted te revolve about said 
major axis with said rotatable device and 
to rotate about its independent axis, a tool 
holder connected to said gyratory device, 
means connecting said _work-supporting 
means and said tool-supporting and guiding 
means for automatically rotating said Worlc 
supporting means when said tool-supporting 
and guiding means are revolved, and means 
tor locking said work-supporting means 
against rotation. 

1,5.lfn a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of means tor slip 
porting work to be operated upon, and tool 
supporting and guiding means comprising 
a rotatable device having a major axis oit 
revolution, a gyratory device supported from 
said rotatable device and having an independ-V 
ent axis of rotation, whereby said gyratory 
dc vice is adapted to revolve about said major 
axis with said rotatable device and to rotate 
about'its independent axis, a tool holder 
connected to said gyratory device, means 
connecting` said work-supporting` means and 
said tool-supporting and guiding means for 
automatically rotating said work-supporting 
means when said tool-supporting and guid 
ing means are revolved, said means includ 
ing selective driving connections whereby 
said worlî-supporting means may remain 
stationary or be moved either in or counter 
to the direction ot revolution of said tool~ 
supporting and guiding means, and means 
tor locking said work-supporting means 
against rotation. I 

16. In a machine ot the character de` 
scribed, the combination of means for sup 
porting work to be operated upon, and tool 
supporting and guiding means comprising 
a rotatable device having a major axis of 
revolution, a gyra-tory device supported from 

. said rotatable device and having an independ 
ent axis oi’ rotation, whereby said gyratory 
device is adapted to revolve about said major 
axis, a tool holder connected to said gyratory 
device, and means connecting said work-Y 
supporting means and said tool-supporting 
and guiding means, said means including 
connections tor oscillating said work-sup~ 
porting means when said tool-supporting and 
guiding means are revolved. ` 

1T. ln a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of means for sup 
porting worlr ̀ to be operated upon, and tool 
supporting and guiding means comprising 
a rotatableY device having a major axis of 
revolution, a gyratory device supported 
from said rotatable device and having an 
independent axis of rotation, whereby said 
gyratory device is adapted to revolve about 
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said major axis with said rotatable device 
and to rotate about its independent axis, a 
tool holder connected to said gyratory device, 
means connecting said work-supporting 
means and said tool-supporting and guiding 
means, said means `including connections 
tor oscillating said work-supporting means 
when said tool-supporting and guiding 
means are revolved, and means Ytor initiating 
the oscillations of said worlcsupporting 
means in a reverse direction. 

1S. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of a tool holder and 
supporting and guiding means for said tool 
holder comprising a rotatable device having 
a major axis of revolution, a gyratory de 
vice supported on a separate axis on said 
rotatable device, connections between said 
is connected, a sliding block mounted in said 
rotatable device, connections between said 
sliding block and said gyratory device, said 
block having a part constituting a pivotal 
axis for said gyratoi‘y device, a worm i‘od 
in said rotatable device and engaging said 
sliding block, and selective means connecting 
said worm rod and said rotatable device for 
moving said block when said rotatable de« 
vice is revolved. 

19. In a machine ot the character de 
scribed, the combination of a tool holder and 
supporting` and guiding` means for said tool 
holder comprising a rotatable device having 
a' major axis of revolution, a gyratory de 
vice supported on a separate axis on said 
rotatable device and to which said tool holderA 
is connected, a sliding block mounted in 
said rotatable device, connections between 
said sliding block and said gyratory device, 
said block having a part constituting a 
pivotal axis for said gyratory device, a worm 
rod in said rotatable device and engaging 
saidA sliding block, and releasable driving 
connections between said worm rod and said 
rotatable device whereby said worm rod 
may be driven or permitted to;y remain 
stationary while said rotatable device is be 
ing revolved. 

20. In a machine oit the character de 
scribed, the combination of a tool holder and 
supporting and guiding means for said tool 
holder comprising a rotatable device having 
a major axis ot revolution, a gyratory de 
vice supported on a separate axis on said ro 
tatable device and to which said tool holder 
is connected, a sliding block mounted` in said 
rotatable device, connections between said 
sliding block and said gyratory device, said 
block having a part constituting a >pivotal 

' axis for said gyratory device, a worm rod 
in said rotatable device and engaging said 
sliding block, releasable driving connections 
between said worm rod and said rotatable 
device whereby said worm rod may be driven 
or permitted to remain stationary while said 
rotatable device is being revolved, and a 

l-9 

handle on said worm rod whereby said worm 
rod may be manually actuated when re 
leased from driving connection with said 
rotatable device. Y ' 

ì 21. In a machine ofv the character de« 
scribed, the combination of a tool holder and 
supporting and guiding means tor said tool 
holder comprising a rotatable device having 
a major axis ot revolution,` a gyratory de 
vice supported on a separate axis on said ro 
tatable device and to which said tool holder 
is connected, a sliding block mounted in said 
rotatable device, connections ‘between said. 
sliding block and said gyratory device, said 
block having a part constituting a pivotal` 
axis for said gyratory device, a worm rod in 
said rotatable device and engaging said slid 
ing block, selective means connecting said 
worm rodand saidl rotatable device for mov 
ing said block when said rotatable device 'is 
revolved, and means for automatically indi 
cating the extent ot movement of said block 
on said worm rod. - ’ 

22. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of a tool holder and 
supporting and guiding means tor said tool 
holder comprising a rotatable device having 
a major axis of revolution, a gyratory de~ 
vice supported on a separate axis on said ro 
tata-ble device and to which said tool holder 
is connected, a sliding block mounted in’said 
rotatable device, connections between said 
sliding block and said gyratory device, said 
block having a part constitutinga pivotal 
axis for sai‘d gyratory device, a worm rod in 
said rotatable device and engaging said slid- ï 
ing block, releasable driving connections rbe 
tween said worm rod and said rotatable de 
vice whereby said worm rod may be_ driven 
or permitted to remain stationary while said 
rotatable device is being revolved, a handle 
on said worm rod whereby said worm rod 
may be 4manually actuated when released 
trom driving connection with said rotatable 
device, and means for automatically indi 
cating the'extent of movement ot said block 
on said worm rod. 

23. In a machine of the Vcharacter de 
scribed, the combination ot means vtor sup 
porting work to be operated upon, a sup 
porting and »guiding device revoluble about 
a fixed axis and comprising a relatively sta 
tionary gear wheel circumscribing said fixed 
axis, a supporting wheel mounted to revolve 
about said fixed axis, a pinion mounted on 
said supporting wheel to mesh with andro 
tate around the periphery of said stationary 
gear wheel, a gyratory supporting member 
pivoted to said supporting wheel, a tool 
holder mounted on said gyratory support 
ing member, and connections between said 
pinion and said gyratory member, wherebyV 
said gyratory member is rotated upon revofv 
lution oi’ said pinion about. said stationary 
geaï‘wheel-  ,. A. .e i. I ,i ’ " 
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24C. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of means for sup 
porting work to be operated upon, a tool 
supporting and guiding device having a 
fixed axis of' revolution and comprising a 
rotatable device arranged to revolve about 
said fixed axis, a gyratory device pivotally 
supported 'from said rotatable'device, av sec 
ond gyratory vdevice pivotally supported 
from said first named gyratory device, a 
holder for a tool on said second gyratory de~ 

p vice, and driving connections between said 
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gyratory devices and. said rotatable device 
for producinggyrations of» said gyratory dew 
vices when said rotatable device revolves 
about its fixedaxis. Y 

25. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of means for sup« 
porting. work to'be operated upon, a tool~ 

supporting and guiding devicel having fixed axis of revolution and comprising a 
rotatable device arranged to revolve about 
said fixed axis, a gyratory device pivotally 
supported from said rotatable device, a sec~ 
ond gyratory device pivotallv supported 
from said first named gvratory device, a 
holder for a tool on saidl second gyratory 
device, and selective driving connections be 
tween said gyratory devices and saidv rota 
table device for producing gyrations of said 
gyratory devices when said rotatable device 
revolves about its fixed axis. 

26. In a machine of thev character de 
scribed, thecombination of means for sup 
porting the work to be operated-upon, a tool 
supporting and guiding device having a 
fixed axis of revolution and comprising a 
rotatable device arranged to revolve about 
said vfixed.. axis, a gyratory device pivotally 
supported from-said rotatable device, a sec 
ond gyratory device pivotally supported 
from said» first, named gyratory device, a 
holder for atool on said second gyratory de~ 
vice, and selective driving' connections be 
tween said gyraftoiw7 devices and said rota 
table device for revolving said gy-ratory de 
vices about said fixed axis and rotating said 
gyratory devices on their pivots either in or 
counter tothe direction ofy revolution while 
they. are being revolved. 

27. In a machine of the character de~ 
scribed, tool-guiding means comprising a ro 
tatable device'having' a fixed axis of revolu 
tion, a gyratory device _pivoted to said ro 
tatable device, and connections between said 
rotatable device rand said gyratorv device 
for rotating said gyratory device about its 
pivot while said rotatable device and said 
gyratory device revolve about said fixed 
axis. 

2S. In a- machine of the character de 
scribed, tool~guiding means comprising a 
rotatable device having a fixed axis of revo 
lution,agyratory dev-ice pivoted to said ro' 
tatable device, and selective driving connec 

tions between said rotatable device and said 
gyntory device for rotating said gyratory 
device about its pivot either in or counter to 
the direction of revolution of said tool 
guiding means when said rotatable device 
and said gyratory device are revolved about 
said fixed axis. 

29. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, tool-guiding means comprising a 
rotatable device having a fixed axis of revo 
lution, a gyratory device, pivoted to said ro 
tatable device, means for moving the pivotal 
axis of said gyratory device towards or from 
said fixed axis, and driving connections be 
tween said rotatable device and said gyra` 
tory device for rotating said gyratory device 
about its pivotal axis when said rotatable 
deviceand saidgyratory device are revolved 
about said fixed axis,> 

30. In a machine of:l the character de« 
scribed, tool-guiding means comprising a 
rotatable device having' a fixed axis of revo 
lution, a gyratory device pivoted to said ro 
tatable device, and driving connections be 
tween said rotatable device an d said gyratory 
device for rotating aid gyratory device 
about its pivotal axis and for moving the 
pivotal axis of. said gyratory device towards 
or from said fixed axis when said rotatable 
device is revolved about said fixed axis. 

3l. In a machine vof the character do 
scribed, the combination with a work-sup»l 
porting table, of tool-guiding means com 
prising a rotatable device having a fixed 
axis ofl revolution, a gyratory device piv 
oted on a movable axis on said rotatable de 
vice, connections between said rotatable de 
vice and said gyratory device for rotating 
said gyratory device about 'its pivotal axis 
and shifting said pivotal axis towards or 
from said fixed axis when said rotatable de~ 
vice is revolved about its fixed axis, and con» 
nections between said rotatable device and 
said world-supporting table for revolving 
said work supporting table when said tool 
guiding means are revolved about said fixed 
axis. ' 

82. In a machine ofi the character de 
scribed, the combination of a rotatable spinf 
dle, means for supporting said spindle, a 
sleeve surrounding said spindle and in which 
said spindle turns, device fixed to one end 
of said spindle to rotate therewith, a gear 
fixed on an end of saidfsleeve, avpinion jour 
nalled in a. part of said rotatable device and 
meshing with saidl gear, a gyratory device 
pivoted on a movable axis on said rotatable 
device, and driving` connections between said 
pinion and said gyratory device for rotat» 
ing` said gyrator'v devicev and shifting the 
pivotal axis of said gyratory device towards 
or from the axis of said spindle'when said 
rotatable device is revolved on its spindle. 

33. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of aM rotatable spin 
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dle, means for supporting said spindle, a 
sleeve surrounding said spindle and in which 
said spindle turns, a device fixed to one end 
of said spindle to rotate therewith, a gear 
fixed on an end of said sleeve, a pinion ̀ iour 
nailed in a part of said rotatable device and 
meshing with said gear, a gyratory device 
pivoted on a movable axis on said rotatable 
device, a shaft journalled in said rotatable 
device, a gear fixed to said shaft and in driv 
ing engagement with said pinion, an axial 
pinion fixed to said gyratory device, and 
driving connections between said shaft and 
said axial‘pinion for rotating said gyratory 
device when said rotatable device is turned 
on its spindle. ' 

34. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of a rotatable'spin 
dle, means for supporting said'spindle, a 
sleeve surrounding said spindle and in which 
said spindle turns, a device xed to one end 
of said spindle to rotate therewith, a gear 
fixed on an end of said sleeve, a pinion jour 
nelled in a part of said rotatable device and 
meshing with said gear, a gyratory device 
pivoted on a movable axis on said rotatable 
device, a shaft journalled in said rotatable 
device, a gear fixed to said shaft and in driv 
ing engagement with said pinion, an axial 
pinion fixed to said gyratory device, a pin 
.ion fixed to said shaft to turn therewith, a 
horizontal shaft journalled in said rotatable 
device, a pinion on said horizontal lshaft en 
gaging said pinion on said first named shaft, 
and a pair of pinions slidably mounted on 
said horizontal shaft to selectively engage 
said axial pinion on said gyratory device. 

35. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of a rotatable spin 
dle, means forsupporting said spindle, a 
sleeve surrounding said spindle and in which 
said spindle turns, a device fixed to one end 
of said spindle to rotate therewith, a gear 
fixed on an end of said sleeve, a pinion jour 
nalled in a part of said rotatable device and 
meshing with said gear, a gyratory device 
pivoted on a movableaxis on said rotatable 
device, a shaft journalled in said rotatable 
device, a gear fixed to said shaft and in driv 
ing engagement with said pinion, an axial 
pinion fixed to said gyratory device, a pin` 
ion fixed to said shaft to turn therewith, a 
horizontal shaft journalled in said rotatable 
device, a pinion on said horizontal shaft en 
gaging said pinion on said first named shaft, - 
a pair of pinions slidably mounted on said 
Ahorizontal sli-aft to selectively engage said 
axial pinion on said gyratory device, a worm 
rod journalled in said rotatable device, a 
sliding block in said rotatable device mount 
ed to move on said worm rod, a driving gear 
on said worm rod, and a pinionv slidably 
mounted on said horizontal _shaft to selec 
tively engage said worm rod driving gear. 

SQ. ln a machine Vof the character de 

scribed, the combination of tool-guiding 
means comprising a rotatable device having 
a Amajor axis of revolution, a support for 
said rotatable device, a member radially 
movable on said rotatable device, a gyratory 
device pivoted to said radially movable mem 
ber, said radially movable member having a 
part constituting a separate axis of rotation 
for said gyratory device, a member radially 
movable on said gyratory device, a tool 
holder connected to said last named radi 
ally movable member, and connections be 
tween said rotatable device and said gyra 
tory device for rotating said gyratory/ de 
vice about its separate axis when said tool 
guiding means are revolved about said major 
axis and for shifting said radially movable 
members to shift the separate axes of said 
gyratory device and said tool holder. 

37. In a machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of tool-guiding 
means comprising a rotatable device hav 
ing a major axis of revolution, a’support 
for said rotatable device. a member radially 
movable on said rotatable device, a gyratory 
device pivoted to said radially movable mem 
ber, said radially movable member having 
a part constituting a separate axis of rota 
tion for said gyratory device, a member ra 
dially movable. on said gyratory device, a 
tool> holder connected to said last named ra 
dially movable member, a worm rod jour 
>nalled on said rotatable device and engag 
ing the radially movable member thereon, 
a worin rod journalled on Said gyratory de 
vice and engaging the radially movable 
member thereon, and'driving connections 
ietween said support and said rotatable de 
vice and said worm rod on said rotatable'de 
vice for actuating said last named worm 
_rod'to move the radially movable member 
on saidrotatable device to shift the axi'sfof 
rotation of said gyratory device when said 
guiding means' are revolved on their major 
axis. s ' V , ' 

38. ln a. machine of the character de 
scribed, the combination of` tool-guiding 
means comprising a rotatable device having 
a major axis of revolution, a support for 
said rotatable device, a member radially 
movable on said rotatable device, a gyra-» 
tory device pivoted to said radially mov 
able member, said radially movable member 
having a part constituting a separate axis 
of rotation for said lgyrajtory device, a mem 
ber radially movable on said gyratory de 
vice, a tool. holder connected to rsaid, last 
named radially `movable member, a worm 
rod journalled on said rotatable device and 
engaging the radially movable member 
thereon. a worm rod journalledon said gyra 
tory device and engaging the radially mov 
able member thereon, driving connections 
betweensaid support and said rotatable de 
vice and said worm rod onl said rotatable de- , 
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vice Alar actuating' said last named worm rod . 
to more the radially movable member on 
said rotatable device to shift the axis of 
rotation ot said gyratory device when said 
guiding` means are revolved on their major 
axis, and driving; connections between said 
rotatable device and the worm rod on said 
gyratory device Ylfor actuating' said last 
named worin rod to move the radially mov~ 
able member on said gyratory device to 
shitt the axis of said tool holder when said 
¿raiding means are revolved. 

ln a machine of' the character de~ 
scribed, the combination ot a rotatable de« 
vice movable about a major vertical axis of 
revolution, a support for said rotatable de~ 
vice, a gear fixed to said support, an idler 
pin-ion mounted on said rotatable device and 

‘aging said gear, a vertical shaft jour~ 
.lled in said rotatable device, a gear fixed 

to said shaft and in driving engagement 
with said idler` pinion, a pinion fixed to 
said vertical shalt, a horizontal shatt jour 
nalled on said rotatable device, a driving 
pinion iter said l'iorizontal shatt engaging 
sai-d pinion on the verticalfshatt, a block 
mounted tor sliding movement on said ro~ 
tt ble' devi-ce towards and from said axis 
et revolution, a stem depending from said 
block, a gyratory device pivoted on said 
stem., a pair ot driving; pin-ions tor said 
c‘yratory device mounted on said horizontal 
shatt at opposite sides oît said'sliding block 
for selectively engaging the driving,` pinion 
tor' said gyratory device, a worm rod jour 
n-a‘ll'ed- on said rotatable device, said sliding 
bloclï: being threaded to engage said rod, rc 
leasable driving; Vconnections between said 
horizontal shaft and said worm rod, where~ 
by said worm rod may be turned to shift said 
sliding-block whensaid' horizontal shaft is 
rotated. 

40. ln a machine ot the character de-~ 
scribed, the combination with a member hav 
ing; a relatively lined axis otV revolution, a 
sliding; block having a threaded opening and 
Inova-ble on said member, a second member 
pivoted to said sliding block to revolve with 
said AErst member and to rotate about the 
vertical axis of said sliding' block, a worm 
rod engaging the threaded opening in said 
block, means for actuating said worm rod 
and for rotating said second member, a 
worm wheel mounted on said first named 
member and engaging said worm rod, and 
an indicating device connected t0 said worm 
wheel 'for indicating` the extent of movement 

Y ot said slid-ing block on said worm rod. 
§41. In a' machine of the character de 

scribed, the combination of a work-support 
ing` table, a standard associated with said 
table, a vertically movable spindle head 
mounted- in said standard, a spindle sleeve 
vertically movable in said spindleV head, a 
spindle mounted to turn in said spindle 
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sleeve, tool-supporting and guiding _means 
lined to one end ot said spindle, a lever piv 
oted to said standard, and interengaging 
parts on said lever andv said spindle head 
whereby movement or said lever will raise 
or lower said spindle head. ' 

42.- ln a machine ot the character de 
scribed, the combination ot a work-support 
ing` table, a. standard associated with said 
table, a spindle mounted in a part- ot said 
standard, tool-supporting,` and guiding 
means lined to one end or said spindle, a 
shaft adjacent the other end of >said spindle, 
driving connections between said shaft and 
the adjacent spindle end, a gear fixed to said 
shaft, a pinion-bearing arm releasably and 
adjustably secured to said standard, a pinion 
removably,journalled on said arm and in 
mesh with said gear, a countershatt adj-a 
cent said lirst named shaft and a driving; 
pinion on said countersha'tt mesh-inga with 
the pinion on said arm, and driving- con~ 
nections between said conntershatt and said 
table. f 

43.111 a machine et the character de 
scribed, the combination of a rotatable table 
and revolufble members disposed in epera« 
tive relation to said table, ot a- shatt and 
dri ving connections between'said revoluble 
members and said shaft, a gear forrotating 
said table, a pinion lined to said shaft, and 
a pair ot intermeshing~ m‘ovably mounted 
pinions arranged so that one _ot the pinions 
may be engaged between saidsha't't pinion 
and said table gear or said pair of pinions 
may be engaged in train between said-shaft 
pinion and table gear, whereby' said shatt 
and said table may be driven i-n the4 same 
direction or the drive be reversed. 

dit. Inf a Ina-chine of the character de 
scribed, the combi-nation of a'rotatable rtable 
and revoluble membersy disposed in» operative 
relation to said table, ot a sha-ft and driv 
ing connections between said revoluble mem 
bers and said shaft, a gear vtor rotating said 
table, a pinion vtired .to said shaft, a plate 
mounted to swing' about the axis otsaid. 
shaft, and a pair ot intermeshing~ pinions 
mounted on said plates, one et said pin-ions 
engaging the _pinion on said shaft and 
adapted when the plate is swungv inone die 
rection to establish a direct dri-ving connec 
tion between said shatt- and said table gear, 
the other of said pair of pin-ions being,` 
adapted to engage the table gear when the 
plate is swung;` in another direction to re 
verse the drive between said shaft and table 
gear. - Y 

45. ln a machine Vet the character de 
scribed, the combinati-on of a work-support 
ing` table, a standard associated with said 
table, a spindle mountedl in a part et said 
standard, tool-supporting; and guiding,` 
means lixed' to one end of said spindle, a 
shaft adjacent the'other end of said spindle, 
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driving connections between said shaft and 
the adjacent spindle end, a gear ñxed to said 
shaft, a pinion-bearing arm releasably and 
adj ustably secured to said standard, a pinion 
removably journalled on said arm and in 
mesh with said zgear, a oountershaft adja 
cent said ñrst named shaft and a driving 
pinion on said countershaft meshing with 
the pinion on said arm, a crank arm ÍìXed 

13 

to said countershaft, a second oountershaft, l0 
a crank arm on said second countershaft of 
greater length than said first named crank 
arm, a link connecting said crank arms, and 
driving connections between saidl second 
oountershaft and said table whereby rota- l5 
tion of said tool-supporting and guiding 
means osoillates said table. 

GEORGE L. KELLEY. 


